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JFK ASSASSINATION RECORDS REVIEW BOARD HOLDS PUBLIC HEARING IN DALLAS  
The Assassination Records Review Board, an independent ederal panel created to oversee the identification and release f all records related to the assassination of President John F. ennedy, is holding a public hearing today in Dallas, Texas. 
"We are looking forward to receiving valuable testimony oday which will assist the Review Board in fulfilling its bligation under the law to provide a complete public record of he assassination of President Kennedy and its aftermath, a ecord that is to be securely preserved in the National Archives, ully accessible to the American public," said John R. Tunheim, oard Chair. 

At the public hearing today, the Board will be seeking information on the existence and location of records related to t e assassination of President Kennedy. The public has been i vited to offer testimony concerning the existence of relevant r cords. 

During the lunch break from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., the Board m mbers will tour the "The Sixth Floor" museum of the Dallas C unty Historical Foundation, located at 411 Elm Street, the f rmer location of the Texas School Book Depository, and walk t rough Dealey Plaza, the site of the November 22, 1963 assassination of President Kennedy. The media is invited to join t e Board for the tour of the museum and the viewing of the assassination site. 

The Assassination Records Review Board was established by T e President John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection A t of 1992, which was signed into law by President Bush. The 

-more- 
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five members of the Board were appointed by- President Clinton, 
confirmed by the United States Senate and sworn in on April 11, 
1994 at the White House. The Board held it's first public 
hearing in Washington on October 11, 1994. 

Under the law, the Assassination Records Review Board is 
provided with the mandate and the authority to identify and 
secure all records relevant to the assassination of President 
Kennedy. It is the responsibility of the Board to determine 
which records are to be made public immediately and which ones 
will have postponed release dates. 

The Assassination Records Review Board consists of the 
following members: 

1. John R. Tunheim, Chair. Chief Deputy Attorney General in 
the State of Minnesota. 

2. Dr. Henry F. Graff. Professor Emeritus of History at 
Columbia University. 

3. Dr. Kermit L. Hall. Dean of the College of Humanities at 
Ohio State University. 

4. Dr. William L. Joyce. Associate Librarian and Archivist 
at Princeton University. 

5. Dr. Anna K. Nelson. Professor of History at American 
University. 

David G. Marwell is the Executive Director. He is the 
former Director of the Berlin Document Center. 

The Board has until October 1, 1996 to fulfill its mandate, 
plus an additional year at the Board's discretion to complete its 
responsibilities. 
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List of Witnesses for Public Hearing 
October 11, 1994 

1.  Page Putnam Miller National Coordinating Committee for the 
Promotion of History, Washington, DC 

2.  James H. Lesar Washington, DC 

3.  Mark S. Zaid Washington, DC 

3. Charles J. Sanders New York, NY 

4.  John Newman Coalition on Political Assassinations 
Washington, DC 

5.  Carol Hewett Palm Harbor, FL 

6.  Daniel Alcorn Vienna, VA 

7.  Dick Russell Boston, MA 

8.  Peter Dale Scott Berkeley, CA 

9.  John Judge Committee for an Open Archives 
Washington, DC 

10.  William Kelly Committee for an Open Archives 
Washington, DC 

11.  Harrison Livingstone Baltimore, MD 
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List of Witnesses for Public Hearing 
November 18, 1994 

1.  Jim Marrs Springtown, TX 

2.  David J. Murrah, Ph.D. Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, TX 

3.  Adele E.U. Edisen San Antonio, TX 

4.  Gary Mack Dallas, TX 

5.  Karen Clem Dallas, TX 

6.  Thomas Wilson Murrysville, PA 

7.  Wallace Milam Dyersburg, TN 

8.  Beverly Oliver Massegee Ranger, TX 

9.  Steve Osborn Arlington, TX 

10.  Philip TenBrink, MD Terre Haute, IN 

11.  Lamar Waldron Marietta, GA 

12.  Frank S. DeBenedictis Plantation, FL 

13.  Gary L. Aguilar San Francisco, CA 
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PUBLIC LAW .102-526-:-OCT. 26, 1992 

Public Law 102-526 
102d Congress 

f 
106 STAT. 3443 

An Act 

To provide for the expeditious disclosure of records relevant to the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy. 	' 

Be it enacted by the-  Senate and House of Representatives of -
. the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

-sEcriorti.SHOILTTITLE. - 

' This Act may be cited as the 'President John F. Kennedy 
kssasaination Records Collection Act of 19927. 

• SEC. 2. FIN 	DECLARATIONS, AND PURPOSES. 
Fnatios .Am . D4CIARAT1oNs.—The -Congress finds and 

declares that— 	 . 

:••••••, 	 Z.: 	, 	- • 

(1) all Government records related -to the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy should be preserved for historical 
andtovernmental purpos43; 	- 

(2) all Government records concerning the assassination 
of President- John- F. Kennedy - should carry. .a presumption 
of immediate disclosure, and all records should be eventually 
disclosed to enable the public to become fully informed about 
the history surrounding the assaasination; 	 ' 
- (3) .legislation is necessary to create -an enforceable, 
independent, and accountable process for the public disclosure 

- of suckrecbrds;_ 	 z 	 - 
(4) 'legislation is _necessary -because congressional. records 

related to the -assassination President' 
would not otherwise be subject 	 until -at 

- least theyear 2029; 
. . 

	

	(5) legislation is necesaarjhecinisethe'*reitdoixacfiziforma- 
tion Act, -as implemented by 

'vented the timely public disclàsuré tr 	Lth3to the 
- ; . assassinationofPresidentjohn7.: :  -'• - 	• 

(6) lees' lation is iliceSsitry because-.' Order 
- 12356, entilleds•NationelBeCtriity.intorkintiaeliii Telinfinated- 

• the teclassifiCation illid-downgrading ikliedides :rebating to 
I classified information .ncross government and has .preireated 

the timely public disclosure Of records relating to the assassins-
: 

 
lion of Presidentjohn F. Kennedy and 	 - 
• ..(7) Most - of the -records related :to the assassination of 

• !- President John F. Kennedy: are almost30 years old,- and only 
in the rarest cases is there' any legitimite need for continued 

onof such recoidi • 
PoitPtiSEs.-;;.-The purposes of this Act are- 

• (1) -to provide for the creation of-the President John F. 
'Kennedy. Assiiiination.--ReCords 3C011eetiOn,:at„,the :National . „ 

lila* and 
- 

	

	'• (2) to reqdire the eiPeditioud public trans--mission to the 
Archivist and public disclosure of such records. .. 

• • • 

0-129 0 - 7/2 020 

Oct. 26, 1992 
[S. 3006] 

President John 
F. Kennedy 
Assassination. 
-Records 
Collection Act of 
1992. 
44 USC 2107 
note.. 
44 USC 2107 
note. 
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44 USC 2107 
note. 

SEC. S. DEFINITION'S. 

In this Act: 
(1) "Archivist" means the Archivist of the United States. 

(2) 'Assassination record" means a record that is related 

to the assassination • of President John. F. Kennedy, that was 

created or made available for use by, obtained by, or otherwise 

came into the possession of— - 
(A) the Commission to Investigate the Assassination 

 President John E -Kennedy -(the 'Warren .Commission"); 

(B) the Commission on Central Intelligence Agency 

Activities Within the United States (the "Rockefeller Com- 

mission"); 
- (C) the Senate Select Committee to Study Govern-

mental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities 

(the 'Church Committee"); 	- 	- 

(D) the Select Committee on Intelligence (the 'Pike 

Committee") of the House of Representatives;  
(B) the Select Committee on Assassinations (the 

"House Assassinations Committee") of the House of Rep- 

resentatives; 	: 
(F) the Library of Congress; 
(G) the National Archives and Records Administration; 

(H) any Presidential library; 	- . 

(I) any Executive agency; 
(J) any independent agency; 	- 

(K) any other office of the federal -Government; and 

_(L) any State or local law enforcement office that pro- 

', 	vided support or-assistance or performed- work in connec- 

tion 	

r. 

 with a Federal inquiry into the assassination of Presi- 

dent John E Kennedy, - 

but does not include the autopo-  records donated by the Ken-

nedy family to the National Archives .pursuant to a deed of 

gift regulating-access to those records, or copies and.reproduc,  

 irons made from such yecords. _ 
(3) "CollectiOn",.-Means - the Preside:nt John-  F. Kennedy 

Assassination itecortils Collection established under section 4. 

(4) "Executive -agency" ineans.ettelExecutive agency as 

defined in subtection 552(0 of title .5, -United States Code, 

and includes any Executive d.epartinent,-military departnient, 

Governmentiittion., Government. controlled corporation, 

or other eitaii - 	in the executive branch of the Govern- 

.- - mmit, including the.Rieciitive Office of the President; or any 

independent regtilittoiy agency. -. . 	• 	. 

(5) !Government :office" meana any-  office of the Federal 

Goierament that "has possession or control- of :assassination 

records, 	 - 	 . 

•• (A) the Iáse Committee .on Administration with 

• ,tregard to Abe :Select Committee on-Assassinations 

records of the Reuse of Representatives; • .: 

the Select Committee on Intelligence of the Senate 

• with -regard to records. .of -the "-Senate Select Committee 

to Study Governmental Opeiations with•Respect to Intel-

ligence Activities-  and other assassination records; . 

	

(C) the Library of Congress, 	•- 	• 

(D) the National Archives as custodian of assassination 

' records that it has obtained or possesses, including the 

Commission to Investigate the Assassination of President 



; 
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John F. Kennedy and the Commission on Central Intel- 

ligence Agency Activities in the United States; and 	- 

(E) any other executive branch office or agency, and 

any independent agency. 	_ 
(6) "Identification aid" means the written description pre-

pared for each record as required in section 4. 
- - (7) "National Archives means the National Archives and 

Records Administration and all components thereof including 

Presidential archival. depositories . established -under section 

2112-of title 44, United States Code. - 

(8) "Official invetion" means the reviews of the assas-

sination of President John F. Kennedy conducted by any Presi-

dential commission, any authoiiied congressional committee, 

and any - Government agency either independently, at the 

request of any Presidential commission .or.  congressional corn-

- mittee, or at the request of any Government official. - 

(9) "Originating body" means the Executive agency, govern- 

ment commission, congressional committee, or other govern- 	- 4 

mental entity that created-  a record or particular information 

within a record. 	- 	 : 

(10) 'Public interest' means the compelling interest in the 

prompt public disclosure of assassination records for historical 

and governmental purposes and for the purpose of fully inform-

ing the American people about the.history surrounding the 

assassination of President John F.-Kennedy. . 

- (11) 'Record" includes a book, 	map, hotograph, 

sound or video recording, machine readable material, computer-

ized, digitized;...or electronic information,: - regardless of the 

medium oniihich it is,stered, --sit:::OUIP:i4lo-comentaiy.  material, 

iegardless ofits phyticallarm 	 -- 

(12) "Review .Board" „Ineankl.theliAtsitaination Raw& 

:Review BoardeatablithedbYtectiiiiigi*:;:::::_:: s  

. • (13) "Third „04craiesna  '.G.eilronlaiitagancy 

flitted an--assassination: record:714W' 

another 

SEC. 4.. PRE:SIDENT4OHNT.KektitiMASASSINATIOPTiECORDS.COL-_:-;.:4_ USC 210i 

A.1:41INISTRATION; . • - 	 - • 

(a) Irr GENERAL-40 
Act, 

 iatei than -days after the--aate 

of enactment of - this Art, the National --rArehives and Records 

Administration abaft commence establishment of a collection of 

• records to be known. as the President John F. Kennedy Assassina- 
• 

Lion Records Collection. In so doing, the Archivist shall -ensure 

the physical integrity and original provenance- of all records. The 

Collection shall consist of record copies of all -Government records 

raking to -the assatsination. of. President John F. Kennedy, which 

shall be "transmitted to the 'National Archives in accordance with 

. tertian 2107_ of:  title,4-4, _United. States Code: The Archivist shall Priming- 

• ''''-'7-'1i-i-eparea-ntilittlilidltetttilatttliidebeolcattajndexitntherollection. 	 - 

(2)-The Collection shall include- 

	

- (A) all assassination records— 	- 
(ii) that have been transmitted to the National Archives 

-or 'disclosed to the -public in an unredacted. -form prior 

to the date of enactment of this Act; 	- • . 

(ii) that are required to be transmitted to the National 

Archives; or 	
• 
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(iii) the disclosure of which is postponed under this 

Act; 
(B) a central directory comprised of identification aids cre-

ated fOr each record transmitted to the Archivist under section 

5; and 
(C) all Review Board records as required by this Act. 

(b) DISCLOSURE OF RECORDS.—A11 assassination records 

transmitted to the National Archives . for -disclosure.  to the public 

shall be included in the Collection and shall- be -available to the 

public for inspection and copying at the National Archives -within 

30 days after their transmission to the National Archives. 

(c) FEES port Comm/G.—The Archivist shall— 	. 
(1) charge fees for copying assassination records; and 

(2) grant waivers of such fees pursuant to the standards 

established by section 552(aX4) of title 5, United States Code. 

(d) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS.(1) The Collection shall be 

preserved, protected, archived, and made available to the public 

at the National Archives using  appropriations authorized, specified, 

and restricted for use under the terms of this Act. 	• 
(2) The National Archives, in consultation with the Information 

Security Oversight Office, shall ensure the security of the postponed 

assassination records in the Collection. 
(e) OvERsigErr.—The Committee on Government Operations of 

the House of Representatives and the Committee on Governmental.  

Affairs of the Senate shall have continuing oversight jurisdiction 

with respect to the Collection. 	 - 

SEC. 6. REVIEW, IDENTLFICATION, TRANSMISSION TO 1 NATIONAL 

ARCHIVES, AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF ASSASSINATION 

RECORDS BY GOVERNMENT OFFICES. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—(1) As soon as practicable after the date 

of enactment of this Act, each Government office shall identify 

and organize its records relating to the assassination of President 

John F. Kennedy and prepare them for transmission to the Archivist 

for inclusion in the Collection. 	 - 

(2) No assassination record shall be destroyed, altered, or muti- 

lated in any way. 	. •F 	- • 	. 	- - 	• 
(3) No assassination record made available or disclosed to the 

public prior to the date of enactment of this Act may be withheld, 

redacted, poitponed for public disclodure, or reclassified. 	- 

(4) No assassination record created by a person or entity outside 

government (excluding names or identities. consistent with the 

requirements of section 6) shall be withheld, redacted, postponed 

for public disclosure; or reclassified. ' 	- 
(b) CUSTODY OF 'ASSASSINATION -RECORDS PENDING REVIEW.— 

During the review by Government offices and pending review activ-

ity-by the Review Boaixl, each *Governinent office shall retain cus-

tody of its assassination records for purposes of preservation, secu-

rity, and efficiency, unless— • 
- 	(1) the Review Boaid requires the physical transfer of 

- - records for purposes-of -conductinran Independent -and-impar- 

tial review; 	 • 
(2) transfer is necessary for an aaministrative hearing or 

other Review Board function; or 	 - 
(3) it is a third agency record described in subsection 

(cX2XC). 

Historic 
• preservation. 

44 USC 2107 
note. 
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(c) RE-triEw.—(1) Not later than 300 days after the date of 

enactment of this Act, each Government office shall review, identify 

and organize each assassination record in its custody or possession 

for disclosure to the public, review by the Review Board, and 

transmission to the Archivist. 
• (2) In carrying out paragraph (1), a Government office shall— 

(A) determine- which of its -records are assassination 

records; 	- - 
(B) determine Which of its assassination records have been 

officially disclosed or publicly .itvailable in a complete and 

unredacted form;  
(CX0 determine which of its asqacsin'ittion records, or par-

- ticular information contained in such a. record, was created 

by a-third agency or by another Government office; and 
transmit to a thircl'age.ncy or other Government office 

those records, or particular -information contained in those 

records,- or complete and accurate copies thereof 	- = 	-.

- (DXi) determine whether its assassination records or par- 

ticular information in assassination -records are covered .by 

the standards for postponenierit of public disclosure under this 

Ac and 	- = 
(ii) specify on the identification aid required by subsection 

(d) the applicable postponement provision contained in section 

6; 	 . 	 . 

- (E) organize and make available to the Review-  Board all 

• assassination records identified under subparagraph (D) the 

public disclosure of which in-Whole or in Pait may be postponed 

- -under this Act; 
(F) _organize and make avaliabl epi the :Review-Boird any 

record concerning which the ciffiiettiOiny uncertainty as to 

whether the record is an essaiiiinelion record governed by 

- this' Ac4-- 	 • 	 - 
. (G) give Pdority 	• • :.;-; 	 - - 	- 

(0 the identificatie-  gatview—'-• gind:transmission of. all- 

assastinationrecords.-0 	 or diadosed as:-of 

the date of enactment Of,,144101.1.i14324edactedor edited 
fonn; and - 	. - 	 - : 	- 

01). the identifiCation, rev...ieWit!Aransini.ssiari,- wider 

believe it requires for -cobductineaTeview under this Act. 

- • • - • (3) The Director Of each archival depository established under. 

section 2112 of title '44jUnited States Code 	have wi a priority • 

- the expedited review for public: .disclosure of assassination records 	 : • 

in7the posseds-ipn- and, Cu.stedy. of -the .depCsitory, ;and shall make 

I 

(d) lonriinatnort AIDS.--(1)(A) Not later_ than 45 daps after 	 i 

the ' date -of enactment of this -Act, the -Archivis' t, in consultation 	 5 

with the appropriate Government offices,-Shall prepare and make  

available to all.Governnient °fas: astan.dard form of identification 
1 

or finding aid for use with'eacii 'assassin.ation record subject ta" 

review under thisAct. - - - 	- ' 	. " :•- 	- 	 . 

the -Standards for: postnoneiiient4iitldithlit'thia 	
• '-cf-- • 	-;-; • • . 

- assastination.recordg that on the date of enactment of . • 

this -Act are the itidiject ef 	under section 552 

of title.5;United-State&Codeiand 	 . 

(H) make - Available to the Review Board *any.additional. 

• information and records that the Renew Board bas -reason - 

-suai'recoidi livaailile-tetheltev-ietv"13crai-c-las-reqtared- 
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(B) The Archivist shall ensure that the identification aid pro-
gram is established in such a manner as to result in the creation 
of a uniform system of electronic records by Government offices 
that are compatible with each other.. 

12) Upon completion of an identification aid, a Government 
office shall— 

(A) attach a printed copy to the record it describes; 
(B) transmit to the Review Board a printed copy; and 
(C) attach a printed copy to each assassination record it 

describes when it is transmitted to the Archivist. - 
(3) Assassination records which are in the possession of the 

National Archives- on the date of enactment of this Act, and which 
have been publicly available in their entirety. without redaction, 
shall be made available in the Collection without any additional 
review by the Review Board -or another authorized office under 
this Act, and shall not be required to have such an identification 
aid unless required by the Archivist. . 	_ 

• (e) TRANSMISSION-TO TEE NATIONAL ARomvEs.—Each-  Go  vern-
meat office shall— 

Public 	 (1) transmit to the Archivist, and make immediately avail- 
information. 	able to the public, all assassination records that can be publicly 

disclosed, including those that are publicly available on the 
-date -of enactment of this Act, without an redaction, adjust-
ment, or withholding under the standards of this-  Act; and 

* 	(2) transmit to the Archivist upon approval for postpone- 
ment by the Review Board or upon completiOn of other action 
authorized by this Act, all assassination records the public 
disclosure of which has been postponed, in whole or in part, 
under the standards of this_ Act, to become part-of the protected 
Collection. 

Federal 

(0 CUSTODY OF . POSTPONED ASSASSIMAIION RECORDS.—An 
assassination record the public disclosure of which has been_ post-
poned shall, pending transmission to. the Archivist, be bald for 

• reasons of security and preservation by the- originating body' until 
such time-as the information security.  program has been established 

" at the National Archive's as required in section 4(eX2). 
- (g) PERIODIC REVIEW OF POSTPONED ASSASSINATION RECORDS.— 

(1) All postponed or -redacted records shall be reviewed periodically 
by the oon  !rtt- ,ahng: agency and the: Archivist consistent with the 
recomin  d 'ons of the Review 'Board under section 9(cX3XB). 

(2XA) A periodic review shall address the public disclosure 
of additional assassination records in . the Collection under the 
standards of. this Act. 	- 
• (B) All postponed assassination records determined to require 
continued postponement shall.- require an unclassified .written 
'description of „the reason for such continued postponement . Such. 
description shall be provided to the Archivist and published in 
MO Federal Register upon determination. 

(C)The periodic review of postponed assassination records shall 
. to ,downgrade .and _declassify security..clissified information-

. (D) EaCh astassination record. Shall' be publicly disclosed in 
full, and available in the Collection no later than the date that 
is 25 years after the date of enactment of- this Act,. unless the 
President certifies, asreqUired by this Act, that= 

(i) 'continued postponement is made necessary by an identi-
fiable haria to the military-  defense, - intelligence operations, 
law enforcement; or conduct of foieign relations; and 

s. 
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(ii) the identifiable harm is of such gravity that it outweighs 
the public interest in disclosure. 

FOR COPYING.—Executive branch agencies shall— 
(1) charge-fees for copying assassination records; and _ 
(2) rant waivers of suc.h fees pursuant to .the standards 

established by section 552(aX4) of title 5, United States Code. 

SEC- 6. GROUNDS FOR POSTPONEMENT OF PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 44 USC 2101 
'note. 

in assassination records to the public may be postponed subject - 

that- - 	- 
to the limitations of this Act if there is clear-and convincing evidence 

Disclosure of assassination records or particular information 

(1) -the threat to the military defense, intelligence oper-
. ations; or conduct of foreign -relations of -the United States-

posed by the public disclosure of the assassination is of such 
rjotysurethat it oin:wv&b.5 the public interest, and such public 

- 
(A)• an intelligence agent whose identity- =neatly 

requires protection; - 	_ 	• - 	. 	. . 
(B) an intelligence source or method which is currently 

utilized, or reasonably expected to be utilized, by the United 
States Government and which has not been officially dis-

- 'closed; the disclosure of which would interfere with the 
• - conduct of intelligence activities; or 	. 	. 	- 

(0) any- other matter currently relating to the military 
-"defense, intelligence operations or conduct of 	rela- 
tions -of the United States, .the -diSclosure 	would 
demonstralily.inipair;-the-Ziational securitztof the:United 

_ _ 
(2) the-public discAosnre: of therasiaSiiriatiOnliCeird would 

• reveal the name or Identity -Of :saving --.pethii...*1104rovided 
azifidential-inforlitation*rthilg-Ztate4:-;a4;...*Sulcypose 

(3) -the public disclosure -of the ssasslnntion record could 

of
reasoiiably 

althatit

16":egediii 

b 
personal 

, 	 - 	• 

 outweighsithetinbliantelist-z,7- 	 - 
st 	!'--. 	-:-- 

	. . 

- 	
-.. 
 

'(4) he public liScisre4fthe 	aiiOi  	-AOud--. -;-:- 
 comprOmise the existence,ofiliimdastandineriftorifidentiality - 	. 
, - currently requiring protection- bet-Weezi-..a Government .:agent 

	

and a cooperating in.dividuzil7or a -foreign -government, and 	- 
, -public disclosur&. would be so tarinful that it outweighs -the 
- - --public inte ,rub  . :or - 	- 	. -. 	... 	-- . 	 :  

(5) the public -disclosure of the -assassination record would 
:reveal -a security Or - rotectiireutteocai  edure currently utilized, 
or 	

" 
_ reaSonably 	to be- 	- by the Secret Service 	 :- 

.. - 	- _ -or another Goviannient : ‘4,  responsible for-protecting Gov-  
enmicilt officials, and :' 'lic gikinsure world  be En- harmful - ' 	. 

413.4 #0ntwfighs,:ft1); .1151P-41:.est -:-- . 	.. ...:. ... ..i . -- 	:--,..........,., .,;..-.,.; 

' SEC. -7. 

	

	--EsTABriiiiiieza AND POWERS OF iii.E  4.ss;ssiroarciii 44 USC kin  	:. ' 
. _ . - 

..1....- ..-CORDS REVIEMBOARD. 	-,r, .. . 	_ _  

	

(a) ESTABLiSEDIENT.—There is established --as -an independent 	- 	.. 

Enz a board to be known.-.as. the..-Assassinations Records Review 

• 

• -. 	

„ 

- - (b) -APPOitTrivtENT.(1) The-President, by and with the advice PresidenL • 

and consent-of the Senate, shall appoint,Nvithout regard to political 
• 	- 	- 	- 
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affiliation, 5 citizens to serve as members of the Review Board 
to ensure and facilitate the review, transmission to the Archivist, 
and public disclosure of Government records related to the assas-
sination of President John F. Kennedy. 

(2) The President shall make nominations to the Review Board 
not later than 90 calendar days after the date of enactment of 
this Act. 

(3) If the Senate votes not to confirm a nomination to the 
Review Board, the President shall make an additional nomination 
not later than 30 days thereafter. 

(4XA) The President shall make nominations to the Review 
Board after considering persons . recommended by the American 
-Historical Association, the Organization of American Historians, 
the Society of American Archivists, and the American Bar Associa- 
tion. - 	- 	 . 	. 

(B),If an organization described in subparagraph (A) does not 
recommend at least 2 nominees meeting the qualifications stated 
in paragraph - (5) by the date that is 45 days after the date of 
enactment of this Act, the President shall consider for nomination 
the persons recommended by the other organizations described in 
subparagraph (A): 

(C) The President may request an organization described in 
subparagraph (A) to submit additional nominations. 

- (5) Persons nominated-to the Review Board- 
. (A) • shall be impartial private citizens, none of whom is 

presently employed by any branch of the Government, and 
none of whom shall have had any previous involvement with 
any official investigation or inquiry conducted by a Federal, 
State, • or local government, relating to the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy; 

(B) shall be distinguished persons of high national profes-
sional reputation in their respective fields who are capable 
of ezercismg the independent and objective judgment necessary 
to the fulfillment of their role in ensuring and facilitating 
the review, transmission to the public, and public disclosure 
of -records related to the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy and who possess an appreciation-  of the value of such 
material to the public, scholars, and government; and 

(C) shall _include at least 1 professional historian and 1 
attorney. 
-(c) SEcuRrry CLEARANCES.—(1) All Review Board nominees 

shall be granted the necessary security clearances in an accelerated 
manner subject to the standard procedures for granting such clear- 
ances. 	- 

(2) All nominees shall qualify "for.the necessary security clear-
ance prior to being considered for confirmation by the Committee 
on Governmental Affairs of the Senate. 

(d) CONFIRMATION HEARINGS.—:(1) The Committee on Govern-
mental Affairs of thi Senate shall hold confirmation hearings within 
30 -days in which the Senate is in session after the nomination 
of2 RetrieWl3oard Members. 	" 	"- 

(2) The. Committee on Governmental Affairs shall vote on the 
nominations within 14 days in which the Senate is in session 
after the confirmation hearings, and shall report its results to 
the full Senate immediately. • 	" - 
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(3) The Senate shall vote on each nominee to confirm or reject 
within 14 days in which the Senate is in session after reported 
by the Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

(e) VACANCY.—A vacancy on the Review Board shall be filled 
in the same manner as specified for original appointment within 
30 days of the occurrence of the vadancy. 

(t) CHAIRPERsoN.—The Members of the Review Board shall 
elect one of its members as :chairperson at its initial meeting. 

(g) REMOVAL OF REVIEW. BOARD .MEMBER--(1) No -member of 
the Review Board shall be removed from office, other than— - 

(A) by impeachment and conviction; or 	• - 
(B) by -the action of the President for inefficiency, neglect 

of duty, malfeasance in office, pliiisical disability, mental 
incapacity; or any other condition that substantially. impairs 
the performance of the member's duties. • 

- (2XA) If a member of the Review Board is removed from office; 
and that removal is by the President, not later than 10 days 
after the _removal the President.3.shall submit to the Committee 
on Government *Opera.titins-  -of -the -House of Representatives and 
the Committee on Governmental Affairs of the Senate a report 
specifying the facts found and the grounds for the rem.ovaL 

(B) The .President shall publig-ti  in therederal Register a report 
submitted under paragraph (2)(A), -except that the President may, 
if necessary to protect the rights of a person named in the report 
or to prevent undue interference with any pending prosecution, 
postpone or refrain from ptibligbing any or all of the report until 
the completion of such -pending cases or pursuant-to privacy protec-
tion requirements in law. 
- (3XA) A member. of the Review Board removed_ from  office 

May obtain judicial review:_ollhe,.--removal in a dLactfon.com  
menced in the United •States....Diatric-  4:Poiret .fiethepis-  triet 	- * 

(B) The member may be reinstated orgranted theF:.e:Piti*Y#e relief by order of the court. , 	• 
. (h).  COKOENSATION-OF. 

Board shall be compensated at a rate eqUal;t6::. 	 . - 
of the annual rate of basic pay prescribed for lever 	f4h 
Executive Schedule • under section ;5315 .;:oflitle--  s-5; 
Code, for each:day (including travel trite) during * biir  
is engaged in -the performance of the-  duties of the It.evievilkierd. 

(2) A member of the Review Board shall be allowed reasonable 
travel: expenses; induding,  per. diemirilieu of subsistence, at rates 
for employees -of agencies under. subchapter I _of 	ter 57. of 
title 6, United States Code, while away from. the .. 	• s home 
or. regular. place of busiriesS is .the performance of services - for 
the Envie* Bwrd. 

. (0 DunEs OF THE REVIEW BOARD.—(1) 	Board shall 
consider and sender decisions on a detenirdnatiOn. by a Government 

• . office 'to seek to postpone the disclosure of assassination records.- 
2).,,,Ia.catx.Ying.: -Paznr.WW1.).411e.-Reifev6Buard-shal1 . • consider inctrender decisions— - 	• - 

- (A) whether.  a record .constitaitei an assassination record; 
- 	• 

• AB) whether in fi3%.cinsition.-reCord or particular informa-
tiou in a -record qualifies for, postponement of disclosure under _ 

• 
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Reports. 

(j) POWERS.—(1) The Review Board shall have the authority to act in a manner prescribed under this Act including authority to— 
(A) direct Government offices to complete identification aids and organize assassination records; 
(B) direct Government offices to transmit to the Archivist assassination records as -required under this Act, including 

segregable portions of assassination records, and substitutes and summaries of assassination records that can be publicly disclosed to the fullest extent; • 
(CXi) obtain access to assassination records that have been identified and organized by a Government office; . 
(ii) direct a Government office to make available to the 

Review Board, -and if necessary investigate the facts surround-ing, additional information, records, or testimony from individ- - 17a1A,  which the Review Board has reason to believe is required to fulfill its functions and responsibilities under this Act; and 
(iii) request the Attorney General to subpoena private per-sons to compel testimony, records, and other information rel-evant-to its responsibilities under this Act; . 
(D) require any Government office to account in writing for the destruction of any records relating-to the assassination of President John. F. Kennedy; • 
(E) receive information from the public regarding the identification and public disdosure of assassination records; 

and - ". 
(F) hold hearings, administer oaths, and subpoena wit-nesses and documents. 

(2) A subpoena issued under paragraph (1XCXiii) may be enforced by any appropriate Federal court acting pursuant to a lawful request of the Review Board. 
(k)WrrrrEss ImmuNrri.—The Review Board shall be considered to be an agency of the United States for purposes of section '6001 of title 18, United States Code. 
-(I) OvErtmErr.--41) The Committee on Government Operations of the House of Repreientatives and the Committee on Govern-mental Affairs of the Senate shall have continuing oversight juris-

diction with respect to the official conduct of -the Review Board and the disposition of postponed records after termination of the Review Board, and shill  have access to any records held or created by the Review Board.-  - 
(2) The Review Board shall have the duty to cooperate with the exercise of such oversight jurisdiction. 

- • -(m) SUPPORT SERvicEs.—The 'Administrator of. the General 
Services-  Adidnistration shall provide administrative services for the Review Board on a reimbursable basis. 	 . Cu) INTpapRETIvE -REGITLA.TioNs.—The Review Board may issue interpretive regulations. - 

. (o) TERMINATION AND -WINDING UP.—(1) The Review Board and the terms of Its members shall terminate not later than 2 . 	after the . date . of...enactment-of Ahis Act,- eicept that "-,the • Board may; by -majority vote, extend its term for an addi-tional . 1-year period if it has not completed its work within that 2-year-period. 	- 	- 	- 
(2) Upon its -termination, the Review Board shall submit reports to the President and the Congress including a complete and accurate 
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accounting of expenditures during its existence, and shall complete all otherreporting requirements under this Act. (3) Upon termination and winding up, the Review Board shall transfer all of its records to the -Archivist for inclusion in the Collection, and no record of the .Review Board Opal  be destroyed. 
SEC. 8. ASSASSINATION RECORDS REVIEW BOARD 
• (a) ExEcirrivE - Disscroit.—(1)-  Not later.  than 45 days after the initial meeting of the Review Board, the Review. Board shall appoint one 	 -without regard 'to political affiliation, to the position ofExecutiire-Direchir. 	- -. 

(2) The . person appointed as Executive Direc tor • shall be a private citizen of integrity and impartiality-who is a distinguished professional and who 1S-  not . present ...employee: of-,  any-branch of •• the -Government and has had no previous involvement with any official -inveStigation or inquiry relating to the • assassination of P 	en.t John P: Kennedy.-  
(3XA) A.randidaterforiEr.ecative :Director shall be granted the necessary Security clearances in an *accelerated manner subject 	 • • to the standard procedures for granting such clearances. 

• -(B) A eaatiliiAt. shall'oaalifr for the necessary •security clear- ance prior to being approved bythe Review Board. 	. . • (4) The Executive Director 	- - - 	(A) serve as principal liaison to Government offices - -(B) be resjons1ble for the administration,and coordination Of the Review 	it review of recordg_ 	- • • •(C) 	rf.s.ponSible for the administration of all official :adivities_conducted-bytheReview Bin* and .. • (D) have no authority 
•;:iecord should be 

- 	•: 
•,:(5) The Ereeiih■ie3hilactiii 	 ZP!11•1°11•5 

.. • 	, 
• -.other.thariliy 

-• --- • 	• • 4310}ypleat 	
• - 

•

" atIn.:lPaliktlieVigfints4ce+SrAge - • . ExeCtit:iveDirectorortlieff 'Sta. 

• • regulation for rompelihve-  service -as •&finediniulicliapteitl, • ter -33 of title 5, United States Code,appoint and terminate addi-tional 
 

personnelas.cre.-iieoissarY  •to' 	:the Review Board and 

	

. 	its Executive Director to perform its duties: 
- 	

- - 

• ) A person appointed-to the • staff_of theReview Board shall . be a private -citizen -of .integrity and impartiality who is -not a Present -employee of any branch-of the Government and who has - 	had no previous Involvement with any official investigation or. 

	

4. 	 relatiiig to the assassination •of President John F hebnedy.  - 	•-• 	 'A.:candidate for .atiiff :shall be granted thenecessary •  
• • 	 securitycleakancesio-..an.acceleratedinanner..  , 	. saliecttothestandard.. "proaitireilbrgraftling7siiaidearances. 7- 	- • - - A •date for the -.stiff shall...qualify,  for the necessary -  security clearance prior to being -approved -by the Review .(c) COMPESSATIO/C—The.  'Review Board. -Alan ,fix the com-iensation.-of the:-EtecutiveDhectar and ether -personnel in accord- ance 	.-5,‘.1.1nitetV.States.:-Codeirexcept---that•-the -rate • of- pay for the Executive Director and other -persoruiel may not exceed 

44 USC 2107 
note. 
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the rate payable for level V of the Executive Schedule under section 5316 of that title. 
. (d) ADVISORY CommrrrEEs.—(1) The Review Board shall have the authority to create advisory committees to assist in fulfilling  the responsibilities of the Review Board under this Act (2) Any advisory committee created by the Review Board shall be subject to the Federal Advisory Committee -Act (5 U.S.C. App.). 44 USC 2107 . SEC. 9. REVIEW OF RECORDS BY THE ASSASSINATION RECORDS note. 	 REVIEW BOARD. 	

• (a) CUSTODY OF RECORDS REVIEWED BY BOARD.—Pending the outcome of the Review Board's review activity, a Government-office shall retain .custody of its -assassination records for purpoSes of preservation, security, and efficiency, unless— 	- Federal 	-` 11) the -Review Board requires the physical transfer of Resister, 	 records for.reasons of conducting an independent and impartialpublication_ 	
review; or 	 • • (2) such transfer is necessary for an administrative hearing:  or other officiatReview Board function. (b) STARTUP REQUIREMEIns.-7The Review Board shall— (1) not later than 90 days after the date of its appointment, publish a schedule . for review of all assassination records in the Federal Register; and . 

(2) not later than 180 days after the date of enactment • of this Act, begin its review of assassination records under this Act. 	. 
(c) DETERMINATIONS OF *THE REVIEW BOARD.—(1) The Review Board shall direct that all assassination records be transmitted to 'the Archivist and disclosed to the - public in 'the Collection in the absence of clear and convindng &Mem* that 	--• . (A) a Government record -is not an assassination record; -or 	 . 	- (B) a'Government record or particular information within - an assassination record 'qualifies for postponement of public disclosure under this Act. - 

In--approving postponement of public disclosure •tif an assas- sination record, the 	ew Board sha  seek to— - (A) -provide for the disclosure of segregable parts, sub-stitutes, or summaries of such a record; and- • . - • - (B) determine, in :consultation with -the -originating-body -and consistent With the standards -forpostponement under this Act, which of the following alternative forms of disclosure shall be made by the originating body: 
(i) Any -reasonably segregable particular information in an assassination record. - - = 	. 	 - (ii) A substitute record for that information which is postponed. 	- ;• 	- 
(iii) A summary of an assassination record. (3) 'With-  respect to each assassination - record or particular information in assassination,secciids-thed3ublic ,disclosuretabwhich 4:is-Postponed pursuant to section .6, -or for which-  only substitutions or summaries have been disclosed to the public, the Review Board shall create and transmit to the Arctthist -a report ixontaininc- . 

	

	(A) a description of-actions by -the Review Board, the origi- nating body, the President, or any Government office-(including a - justification - of any *such --action to postpone disclosure of any record or part of any record) and of any official prciceedings 
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conducted by the Review Board with regard to specific assas-

sination records; and 
(B) a statement, based on a review of the prOceedings 

. and in - conformity with the decisions reflected therein, des-

ignating a recommended specified time at which or  a specified 

occurrence following which the material may be appropriately 

iliqrlosed to the public under this Act'. 	. 
• (4XA) Folio=  its review and a-determination that an  assas- Federal 

etc' for disclosure and heldin the protected Collection, the Review Pitrtericati°a. • sination.xecord 	 be publicly disclosed in the- Collection or post- 

: oaid shall notify the head of the originating liodi of its determina-

tion and publish a copy of the-determination in the Federal Register 

within 14 days after the determination is made. 
• (B) Contemporaneous  notice-shall be made to the President 

for Review Board. determinations ittardingexeCutive branch assas-

sination records, and to the oversight committees -designated in 

this Act in the case - of legislative -branch records- Such. notice 

shall contain a written unclassified kistifitation for public disclosure 
•..nement disclosure, Including an explmmtion of the* 

On of any standards contained in section 6. 	- 

(d) PREsmEtarm. AtrrEorarr OVER REVIEW Boa= DErEs.masui- 

Twit— - 	- 	- 	-. 	• 	-
- 

(1) PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OR POSTPONEKENT OF DISCLO-

SURR.—Aftei the Review Board has -Made a formal .determina-

tion concerning the public disclosure tor:POstpOneinent of disclo. 

sure of an executive branch assisitaition record or information 

Within such a record, or of -iinfinformation-,contained in an 

• assassination-record, obtained Air AevilOped solely within the 

- executz*Jaranch,. 	 trefAlietialitind' 

nondeleeabWs'aidlxdtitoWeiedie' . Iffigiaaltike 
inent.offeach*ecord 
forthlii:4ectien,44:nd the. • . 	LWOW' "Igesireto 

Board Aiith4i2iiinclasidfiedI; 	• • 
Priiideht'S'ide«Sicite*Wi 

• 
- requiredeXthisitiA:CteWitiiiettlie 

• deneg.4064,044Ekludiqt Vi443,,P 	 S I& * 
" 

• (2) PERIODIC REVIEw.-44,4xectigiarraniliiiigfilsiiiiition 

- _record- ;pOstponed :byrtho:Presidentr4iiill • be ialogto-Ahe 

• -requirements of . 	review, dOinigraclingand:dw.lafica- 

-. tion.Of classified . 	andpuhric diklosuie inthepallec- 

liOn 'Set forth in section. 4. - - 	_ 

(3) RECORD OF PRESIDENT:1AL POSTPONEMENT.—The Review Federal 

Board shalleuPon its receipt, publiskin the Federal Register Regi!teri 

.copy;of.rani unclassified Written certificarion, ztatement, and 

- - other inatenalstransuaitted4140r.ruiliehalf of the rz:e4ident, 

::-...i4iithiregaidtoPostponenie.:ntntaiiiitalionxecordS: 
thth edr*l 

On -the ,date that is 60 calendar days:  after the date on which =on.  

the-Review-Board first .approves the :postponement of disclosure 

of an assassination record, the Review Board itali publish in the 	- 

Federal :Register a ..notice. that :summarizes the postponements 7  - 

approved...brthe ReidewOoai::d:-or:;initiatett loy,:the:-.7Preildent, the 

House of Representatives,- or the Senate, hick-ding a deseription. 

• • - 

II p 	, al 
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44 USC 2107 
note. 

of the subject, originating agency, length or other physical descrip-
tion, and each ground for postponement that is relied upon. 

(0 REPORTS BY THE REVIEW BOARD.—(1) The Review Board 
shall report its activities -to the leadership of the Congress, the 
Committee on Government Operations of the House of Rep-
resentatives, the Committee on Governmental Affairs of the Senate, 
the President, the Archivist, and the head of - any Government 
office whose records have been the subject of Review Board activity. 

(2) The -first report shall be issued on the date that is 1 
year after the date of enactment of this Act, and subsequent reports 
every -12 months' thereafter until termination of the Review Board. 

. (3) A report under paragraph (1) shall include the following 
information: 

(A) A financial report of the expenses for all official activi-
ties -and requirements of the Review Board and its personnel 

.(B) The progress made tm review, transmission to the 
Archivist, and public disclOsure of assassination records. 	• 

(C) The estimated time and volume of assassination records 
involved in the completion of the Review Board's performance 
under this Act. 

- (D) Any special problems, including requests and the level 
of cooperation of Government offices, with regard to the ability 
of the Review Board to operate as required by this Act. 	- 

(E) A record of review -activities, including a record of 
postponement decisions by the Review Board or other related 
actions authorized - by this Act, and a record of the volume 
of records reviewed and postponed. . 

(F) Suggestions and requests to Congress for additional 
legislative authority needs. 

- (G) An appendix containing copies of reports of 	ned 
-records to the Archivist 	under section 9(c 3) made 
since the date of the p 	report under this subsection. 
(4) At -least 90 calendar days before completing its work, the 

Review Board shall provide written notice to-  the President and 
Congress of its intention to terminate its operations at a specified 

. 	. . 

SEC. 10. DISCLOSURE OF .0THER. MATERIALS AND ADDITIONAL 
STUDY. 

(a) MATERIALS UNDER SEAL OF COURT.— 
(1) The Review Board may request the Attorney General 

to petition any court in the United. StateS or abroad to release 
any information relevant to the Pqr•ncsinntion of President John 
F. Kennedy that is held under seal of the court. 	- 

(2)(A) The Review Board may request the Attorney General 
to petition any - court -in the United • States to release any 
information relevant to the' assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy -that is held under the injunction of secrecy of 
a grand jury. - 	 . e 

	

. 	•  
(B) A request-  for--'disclosure of assassination -materials 

under this Act --shall be deemed -to constitute a showing of 
particularized need under Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Crimi-
nal Procedure. 
(b) SENSE OF CONGRESS.—It is the sensenf the Congress.  thatL-- 

(1)' the AttorneY General should assist the Review Board 
-in good faith to'unseal any , records that the Review Board 
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determines .to be relevant . and held under seal by a court . 

or under the injunction of secrecy of a.& jury; • 

. 

	

	(2) the Secretary of State should contact the Government 

of the Republic of Russia and seek the disclosure of all records 

of the government of the former Soviet. Union, including the 

records of the Komitet Gosudarstvennoy Bezopasnosti (KGB) 

• and the Glaynoye •Razvedyvatelnoye Upravlem (GM), rel.- 

	

- event -to the assassination of President 	y; and contact 

_ • any othereforeign. government- that may hold :information rel- 

. event. to 'the assassination of President Kennedy and,seels 	. 

closure ofsuch information; and 	 : - - , 	- 

••••• 	(3):811 EreCutive- agencies .  should -.cooperate: in full with 

• the -Review Basra- to seek the disclosure .of all information:- 
• • 	• 

relevant to the, assassination of President John. F. Kennedy 

consistent with the public interest. 

SEC. iiatuixs OF coiisraticrroit.!. 	- - - 	 44 USC 2107 

(a) PRECEDENCE °Vila: OTHER fa&W.—When.thiS Act requires es wee. 

trarismisSiori of a record to the ;Archivist +or public disclosure, it 

shall-  take.  'precedence over any other law (except- section 6103 

of 'the Internal RevenueCode), judicial decision construing such 

law, or common law doctrine that would otherwise .prohibit such 

transmission br disclosure, with the exception of deeds governing 

access to or transfer or release 'of gift' s: and Zonations of _records - 

to the -United Statei Government: 	 ; 

(b) PRESUME OF INFORMATION.:Adr.–Waiii, 4n' this Act shall-

be construed to eliminate -or limit -an3r:tightAolMeitclt!0s.7.it4 

any executive agenck-Or'Eeekiii%4Jilaieviiiifitlie 

	

. 	.V1 1111 	01 . I 

ant to section 652 OftitlilkUnitetl..Stite-s7, 
(c) JUDICIAL 

to preclude judiciaIit 	 -Atter 

States Code, of:final-actions :: 
this Act._ 

- (d)ExISTIN4ADTECtiger. 
the existing authority Of thaTr_ eaidentr 

Senate, Or the 	RepreSentittiVii0., 

the Gavernmentte=publielkdisel0eVic-orxisliiit'iligssessio*•. ,  

(e) Rums OF vac SaustAIMAIOtIteiteltditEsizzits:7----,- 

To the extent that any provision of-this Act. ..establisliii*Procedure - 

to be. followed in the. Senate. or. the. House -of:Representatives,' 

such provision is adopted— 	. 	 - 

(1)-  as an-exercise of the rul.  easking power of -the Senate 

and House of Representatives; respectively, and is deemed to 

be part of the rulm,  .Of each House, -respectively', 	'but applicable  

only with respect to the procedure tole followed In that 

and it supersedes other Tides only to the extent that it is . 

inconSiStentviitha:ueliitileg-and 	•  
(2) with fu.D.xecognitionofthe -odnititiltionaltight of either '  

4.:tzliouseo.dtange1hezzaeilsifar.asft*x-ie,Iiite: to the procedure 

of that House) at any time, in the same -Manner, and tif-the 

same extent as in the case of any other rule of that !Ionic. 

SEC. L TERMINATION °PERFECT °FACT; 	- 	- -• 44 USC 2107 

(a) PROVISIONS Thatturimrd To ThE P.LWRVT.BOARD.—The pruvi- 	• 

sions of this Act that pertain- to the ^appointment and. operation.. 	. 

of the Review Board shall cease'to be effeCti*e when the Review 

Board and: the terms' of its members have terminated -  pursuant 

to section. 7(o). - 	
• 	_ • 

if 
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(b) OTHER PitovisioNs.—The remaining provisions of this Act shall continue in effect until such time as the Archivist certifies to the President and the Congress that all Assassination records have been made available to the public in accordance with this Act. 
SEC. 13. AUTHORIZATION OF -APPROPRIATIONS. 	• (a) Ix GENERAL-There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as are -necessary to carry out this Act, to -remain available until expended. . 	- 	- 	. 	- - 

(b) INTERIM FUNDING.-Until such -tithe as funds are appro-priated pursuant to subsection-  (a); the President may use such sums as are available-for discretionary:use to carry out this Act. 

 

44 USC 2107 
note. 

 

 

 

- 	• 44 USC 2107 	SEC. 14. SEVERABILITY. 	 - 	 - note- 
If any provision of this Actor the application thereof to any persoii or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder_ of this Act and the application of-that provision to other per:ions not similarly situated or to other circumstances shall not be - affected by-  the invalidation.  

- Approved October 26,.1992. 

LEGISLATIVE insroity-4: sots (H.Itea. 454k 	- .. . .. 	_ 	.• 	. 
,....-Ii4tIgRIII.:N0J-1.021625.,Pt...11Comm.on-Government;Operations) and it.-1 .tcomm- on the Aidiciary) both accompanyingILL R. 454. SENATE REPORT& No. 102-328 (Comm. on Governmental CONGRESSIONAL RECORD .VoL 138 (1992k 	. ' 	' July 27, considered and passed Senate. 	- ' ' 	 - -Aug. IL 12, E.J. Res. 454 considered and paised House. Sept 80; S. 3006 considered andp:m- .'House. - — 	- WEEKLY COMPILATION OF —PR-:-110E1ITIAL DOCUMENTS, VoL 28 (1992) 

	

' - Oct. 26, Presidential statement t 	- 

O 



PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 
RECORDS COLLECTION ACT OF 1992 

From Senate Report (Government Affairs Committee) No. 102-328, Page 20: 

Defining assassination records 
"Assassination records" are defined in Section 3. The definition 

of "assassination records" is a threshold consideration for the suc-
cessful implementation of the Act. Its scope will be the barometer 
of public confidence in the release of assassination records. While 
the records of past presidential commissions and congressional 
committees established to investigate the assassination of President 
Kennedy are included as assassination records under this Act, it is 
intended and emphasized that the search and disclosure of records 
under this Act must go beyond those records. While such records 
are valuable, they reflect views, theories, political constraints, 
and prejudices of past inquiries. Proper implementation of this Act 
and providing the American public with the opportunity to judge 
the surrounding history of the assassination for themselves, re-
quires including not only, but going beyond, the records of the 
Warren and Rockefeller Commissions, and the Church and House 
Select Assassination Committees. 

The term "assassination record" was not more specifically de-
fined by the Committee because to do so before more is known 
about the universe of records would have been premature, and 
would have further injected the government between the records 
and the American public. There is a sufficient volume of known as-
sassination records to organize and review at the outset. However, 
it is intended that the Review Board issue guidance to assist in ar-
ticulating the scope or universe of assassination records as govern-
ment offices and the Review Board undertakes their responsibil-
ities. Such guidance. will be valuable notwithstanding the fact that 
government offices will begin to organize and review their records 
before the Review Board is established. Government offices are re-
quired to begin the review and disclosure of records upon enact-
ment to expedite public access to the many records which do not 
require additional review or postponement. However, the ultimate 
work of the Review Board will involve not only the review of 
records recommended for postponement, but requiring government 
offices to provide additional information and records, where appro-
priate. Guidance, especially that developed in consultation with the 
public, scholars, and affected government offices, will prove valua-
ble to ensure the fullest possible disclosure and create public confi-
dence in a working definition that was developed in an independ-
ent and open mariner. 


